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POSITION DESCRIPTION 
 

Position Title PATHS Case Manager Classification Exempt, professional 

Reports To PATHS Supervisor FTE  1.0 (Full-time) Grade H 

 

Who We Are 

CW Solutions has great passion for serving individuals in our community. As an 
employer, we strive to provide a work environment where diversity and differing 
opinions are valued, creativity is encouraged, continuous learning and improvement are 
fostered, teamwork and open communication are infused, and meeting customer needs 
through quality services is a shared goal. If you have a passion to help the members of 
our community, please consider joining our team!  
 

Current Opportunity to Join our Team 

CW Solutions has an immediate opening for a PATHS Case Manager. This position is 
responsible for providing comprehensive case management services under a Rapid Re-
Housing model to youth/emerging adults who have previous child welfare intersection, 
between the ages of 17-21.  
 

Location and Hours  
 
Location: The position will be working in the community with program participants and 
community partners throughout the NorthCentral region in Wisconsin (Adams, Forest, 
Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Oneida, Portage, Vilas, and Wood counties). The main 
office location is Wausau, WI at our housing programs’ headquarters.  
 
Onsite/Remote Work Options: This position will have some flexibility with limited 
remote work within a specific work week, but the position cannot be remote full-time.  
 
Hours: This position is hourly, 40 hours per week. The work schedule is flexible, based 
upon the needs of the program but will primarily be Monday – Friday, first shift, with the 
potential need for a flexed schedule for late morning into early evening to meet 
participant needs.  
 

General Function 

The PATHS case manager provides a system of care that is youth-centered with the 
needs of the youth/emerging adult dictating the types of services provided, with an 
emphasis on gaining and sustaining permanent housing stability. To be effective, the 
case manager will work with participants in their homes and communities, incorporating 
their immediate support systems to provide wraparound services.  
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This position performs ongoing, supportive case management services to emerging 
adults, between the ages 17-21. The worker is responsible for mentorship, technique-
building and family systems case management for program participants, working 
collaboratively to develop a strengths-based prevention plan that assists them in 
increasing resiliency, positive emotional vulnerability and community building. 

This position is person-centered, youth-driven and focuses on the emerging adults 
using their voice to drive their plan. The position must develop participant strengths, 
promote positive relationships and connections for participants, and provide the support 
and follow-up services needed to address the range of challenges participants confront 
to sustain safe and stable housing. 
 

Essential Duties and Responsibilities 
 

The following duties are typical for this position. These are not to be construed as 
exclusive or all-inclusive. Other duties may be required and assigned. 
 
Case Management Duties and Responsibilities 
 

1. Provide holistic and comprehensive services to all participants including intake, 
assessment, goal setting, progress monitoring, advocacy and referral. 

2. Assist individuals with identifying their expectations and goals, based on each 
participant’s wishes, strengths, talents, abilities and needs. Develop and maintain a 
written action plan based upon the individual’s identified goals and needs.  

3. Maintain accurate and detailed accounts of all participation in the program using 
internal, HMIS, and other identified tracking systems. 

4. Assist participants with co-enrollment in other supportive programs, including within 
and outside of CW Solutions Programs – including TRAIL, FSET, WIOA, W2, DVR, 
Job Corps and AmeriCorps – to assist youth/emerging adults in achieving their 
educational and employment goals.  

5. Assist participants with application, enrollment and engagement with education 
programs including regular school, high school equivalency, job skills, technical 
college and four-year colleges/universities.  

 
Mentorship Duties and Responsibilities 
1. Utilize the Housing First, Rapid Re-Housing model and philosophy in all aspects of 

programming, including ensuring every eligible served individual has safe housing, 
regardless of the reason or actions that resulted in the housing crisis or unhoused 
situation.   

2. Help facilitate participant voice and involvement with program development, policies 
and services, including regular listening sessions, advisory groups and other 
methods established in the program.  

3. Teach independent living skills with an emphasis on housing skills including effective 
housing search, understanding leases, tenant rights and landlord rights.  
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Community Relationship Development Duties and Responsibilities 
1. Provide advocacy within all communities of the nine-county region, including with 

other agencies and through policy opportunities.  

2. Develop and sustain integrated relationships with housing programs, community 
resources and other agencies for community building and youth/emerging adult 
support. Work collaboratively with providers to provide successful outcomes for 
participants. 

3. Expand housing opportunities for youth/emerging adults by developing relationships 
with landlords in communities throughout the NorthCentral region.  

4. Maintain tools to track details of housing supports and the working relationships with 
landlords and other community partnerships. 

5. Participate in the Balance of State Continuum of Care and all local coalitions, 
including Coordinated Entry processes and requirements, and support the twice-per-
year overnight Point-In-Time counts (the fourth Wednesday of January and July, 
annually). 

 

Additional Tasks and Responsibilities 
 

While the following tasks are necessary for the work of the unit, they are not an 
essential part of the purpose of this position and may also be performed by other unit 
members. 
 

1. Promote affordable, accessible, and sustainable housing through additional 
partnerships, participating in related coalitions and community groups as requested. 

2. Advocate for housing equity for all youth/emerging adults, including those who have 
former out-of-home placements in the NorthCentral Region. 

3. Attend required local, state and agency trainings. 

 
Essential Skills 

1. Must have a servant heart with an internal motivation to serve others.  

2. Sustain a non-judgmental, empowering approach to all youth/emerging adults, 
including providing continuous opportunities for engagement and re-engagement.  

3. Ability to relate to youth and to develop and sustain trusting, supportive relationships 
with them. 

4. Ability to work positively when participants express reactive behaviors and actions. 

5. Apply trauma-informed care, inclusion and allyship in all aspects of programming 
and housing supports. 

6. Proven background experience or knowledge of working with youth/emerging adults 
who may express heightened trauma response. 

7. Strong vision of hope and positive expectation and outlook when engaging all parties 
involved. 
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8. Skilled in applying trauma informed care practice in daily work. 

9. Outstanding case management skills including motivational interviewing, family 
systems, plan development and positive accountability.  

10. Ability to work independently with strong sense of focus, task-orientation, 
nonjudgmental approach, open personal qualities, and a clear sense of boundaries. 

11. Ability to work in a variety of settings with culturally diverse families and communities 
with the ability to be culturally sensitive and appropriate, supporting participants 
within the context of their identity, family, community, tribe, history, culture and 
traditions. 

12. A strong sense of and respect for confidentiality involving participants, community 
agencies/members, and fellow employees. 

13. Ability to establish rapport with program participants. 

14. Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

15. Basic computer, organization, and time management skills. 

 

Minimum Training and Experience  

Required to Perform Essential Job Functions: 

Education: 
A Bachelor’s Degree in Human Services, Social Work, Sociology, Health and Wellness 
or related field that provides the necessary skills to meet the expectations of the 
position.    

Experience: 
Experience in case management or serving youth desired.  

Knowledge 
1. Knowledge of human behavior, motivation, crisis intervention, family and group 

dynamics, money management, and organizational skills are necessary. 

2. Knowledge of Housing First and/or Rapid Re-Housing philosophy and model. 

3. Interviewing and assessment skills are required. 

Transportation: 
Must a valid driver’s license and a vehicle to travel to various work sites. Employees 
receive a mileage reimbursement for all work-related travel. 

Additional Necessary Skills 
1. Basic everyday living skills are needed, as is the ability to understand and follow oral 

and written directions.  

2. Reading, writing, adding, and subtracting skills are needed. 

3. Basic office equipment used:  personal computer, printer/copier and telephone. 
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Physical Abilities Required to Perform Essential Job Functions 
This position requires the ability to sit, stand, type (keyboarding), read, speak, bend, 
stoop, carry, stretch, reach, and drive. Accommodations can be provided as needed if 
the required tasks described in this job description can be successfully performed. 
 
This position description has been prepared to assist in defining job responsibilities,  
physical demands, and skills needed. It is not intended as a complete list of job duties, 
responsibilities, and/or essential functions. 
 
This description is not intended to limit or modify the right of any supervisor to assign, 
direct, and control the work of employees under supervision.  
 
CW Solutions retains and reserves any or all rights to change, modify, amend, add to or 
delete from any section of this document as it deems, in its judgment, to be proper. 
 
CW Solutions is an Equal Opportunity Employer. In compliance with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, CW Solutions will provide reasonable accommodations to qualified 
individuals with disabilities and encourages both prospective and current employees to 
discuss potential accommodations with the employer. 
 
 

Reviewed and approved 03/03/23 


